
Camp GPCC- Pick Up Pass 

As an ongoing effort to ensure camper safety we are issuing Pick-Up Passes to all 

parents.  This pass will serve as a security measure during camper pick-up for the entire 

summer.  

 Please keep this card in the front left side of your vehicle’s windshield if you are using 

curb side pick-up.  

 If you pick up your camper early please bring the pass with you into the building.  

 When pick-up is in the classroom or held inside due to weather you must bring the 

pick-up pass in with you.  

 If someone other than yourself will be picking your camper up you will need to make 

sure you give them the pick-up pass.   

 Anyone listed on the registration form will be able to pick your child up as long as they 

have the proper ID. 

 In the event the card is not present, the person picking up your camper must go to the 

front desk and we will make a phone call to the parent/guardian.  If this occurs the 

person picking up the camper will be required to show ID. 

 If you lose your pick-up pass or would like another pass for another car please contact 

Barb or Joanna. 

 Please bear with us and our summer staff.  We greatly appreciate your patience and 

understanding. 

 

 

Text Message Alerts 

As a continued effort to stay connected with parents we will be offering text message 

communication to those of you who are interested, this is completely voluntary.   

 Texts will be sent out in the event the busses are late returning from a trip, if pick 

up will be held inside or any other change in regular operation. 

 You are responsible for subscribing and unsubscribing to this service.  If you do 

not unsubscribe during the weeks your child is not in camp then you will still 

receive any texts that are sent out. 

 Standard text messaging rates do apply. 

 

 


